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1. Introduction
Like everyone in the world, St. Anthony of Padua was a product of

his time, he appeared thoroughly immersed in the socio-ecclesial context of
a particular moment in history. The fundamental problems and methods of
his preaching belong to his own era (1195-1231). Preachers draw on the
writings of the Fathers, on classical authors (philosophers, poets, scientists),
and above all on Scripture, the authority which illuminates and ensures the
reliability of all teaching.

Anthony tirelessly and sensitively prepared a wide repertoire of
biblical passages, arranging them according to the liturgical year. With
Franciscan intuition he took many ideas and teachings from nature, animals,
and objects.

The structure of the Sermones emphasizes that biblical quotations
are the building stones of doctrinal themes expressed in the form of
sermons. A glance at the Index locorunr. S. Sripturae in the critical Latin
edition' is sufficient to reveal that the whole Bible is present in the

tS.Antonii Patavini, doctoris evangelici, Serm.ones dom.inicales et festiai ad

fidem. codicum recogniti;vol. III, Sermones festivi. Indices, Patavii 1979, pp. 313-368.
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illustrations of 'the various themes. It would be more accurate to say that
Anthony does not turn to biblical texts to prove his teaching, but directly
expounds and interweaves the whole of Holy Scripture, explaining the rich
message from various angles.

In accordance with scholastic methodology, he refers to biblical
passages in a literal sense, inferring applications from allegorical, moral, and
mystical points of view. The sermons are developed according to the lirurgy,
touching the whole of Scriprure through the cycle of the yeerr. Strrtegic
points which warrant remarks by the commentator are texts from the Old
Testament (the Divine Office), the Mass introit, and the epistle and gospel
texts on Sunday or the relevant feast day.

Scripture, relived in the lirurgy and re-read in the exegesis of the
Fathers, is enriched by resonances from classical culture, often pagan but
basically Christian. There are many cosmic, pseudo-scientific, and popular
evocations, sometimes fable-like, but capable of acting as a means of
communication. The people to whom the message was addressed absorbed
it and quenched their thirst at the sources of salvation.

The vast biblio-theological culrure of St. Anthony had a pastoral
function suited to the Christian people of the early thirreenth century, with
their mental and religious categories and their deviations, and offered
suggestions for appropriate treatment.

St. Anthony is famous throughout the world as a wonder-worker,
the saint of miracles, always ready to intercede effectively with God for all
the needs and hopes of the desperate. Flowever, his character was much
richer than that, and his mission was primarily that of breaking the bread of
the word of God to feed the Christian people. For this reason, the church
has declared him to be an evangelical doctor. Ffowever, he was primarily an
evangelical man, "a man, that is, called not only to announce the Gospel, to
explain it and recommend it, but also, and chiefly, to live it, to make it the
yardstick of his life, in the style of purest Franciscan spiritua\ity.",

With regard to the strucrure and characteristics of the Sermons, Fr.
Tollardo3 urges us to bear in mind several important elements; the Sermons,
in their present form, are the result of St. Anthony's teachings to the friars

2letter to Ministers General of the Franciscan Families Antonio uomo
euangelico, addressed to the Franciscan brothers and sisters, to the Christian faithful,
and_all people of good will on the occasion of the eighth centenary of the birth of St.
Anthonyof Padua (1195-1995), Rome 1994,p.5.

3Sant-Antonio di Padova, I serm.oni, uanslated by Giordano Tollardo,
Padua 1994, pp.6f. This is the first complete Italian translation of the Sermons.
Citations in this paper will refer to this volume.
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and his preaching to the people. Specifically, they are addressed to the friars
to instruct them in the administration of the sacraments and in the
announcement of the word of God. This perspective explains the mosaic of
biblical texts (at least six thousand citations!) and the great erudition which
summons the whole of the preceding and contemporary culrural patrimony.
This material would not have been suitable if the sermons had not been
addressed directly to the simple and often uneducated people. These were
not impromptu sermons, but were written, that is, thought out and

technically reworked on paper, as true and proper treatises of a homilitic
nature.a St. Anthony's teachings cover almost all sections of Christian life.
FIe expounds biblical subjects, indicating to preachers how to present the
message, suggesting to priests how to administer the sacraments, devising
ways and means for Christians to live the gift of Catholic faith and be
converted to divine life more and more each day.s

The invitation to conversion assumes a universal appeal. Nobody
can feel exempted from this evangelical commitment. The members of the
church (bishops, priests, religious, faithful, heretics, schismatics) and
members of civil society (emperors and kings, rich and poor, merchants,
peasants, etc.) are exhorted to throw off the shackles of distorted ways and to
live the mysteries of salvation with increasing coherence

2. T}l'e Ag. of St. Anthony of Padua

Even a brief glance at the socio-ecclesial context of the thirteenth
century leads to a better understanding of the masterly methodology of St.

Anthony of Padua and the issues which he highlighted.

2.1 The Roman empire had been shattered (476 AD) under the
pressure of different people coming from a variety of directions, who 'were

taking over the entire imperial territory by force. The Barbarian invasions
which followed one another in various waves favored the establishment of
local authorities. Charlemagne attempted to bring back a united Roman

empire, based on religious fundamentals. After his death (814 AD), self-
interest re-emerged with vigor, and the feudal system was officially installed.

Power was focused in the persons of princeps, that is, Marquises, Counts, etc.

and everything took on a pyramidical structure.6

4Cf. S. Antonio di Padova, I sermoni, cit.
sThe writings of St. Anthony, in the critical edition of 1979, were issued in

two sections. The firit, Sermones dom.inicales, drawn up more or less during the years

1226-1230 (amounting to 23 unsigned codices, first edition in 1520 in Paris) and
S e rw.on e s fe stiu i (l 23 0 -3 I ), remainin g unfi nished.

6Cf. L. Temperini, Siam.o penitenti di Asisi, Rome, 1995, pp 11-15.
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2.2 A'fter the year 1000, feudalism rapidly peaked, giving way to the
age of the communes, structured horizontally. While the imperial authority
crumbled, undermined by politico-economic fractures, it was the church
which remained the main sign of unity and strength of spirirual cohesion.T

2.3 Within Christianity, however, there were numerous reasons for
dispute and ferment for renewal. After the end of the persecurions @dict of
Milan, 313 AD) the church set about organizing itself, starting up acts of
evangelization, encouraging culture, and embarking on charitable services.
At times, the clergy was immersed in politics and financial affairs.
Evangelical witness was not always convincing. The attempted ecclesiastic
reforms were laudable, but they had limited effect.8

2.4 lrt the end of the year 1000, new ecclesiastic institutions were
set up (the Camaldolese in 1012, the Certosini in 1035, the Vallombrosani
in 1038, the Lateran Canons in 1060, the Basilians in 106+, the Cistercians
in 1098, the Premonstratensians in 1120, the Trinitarians in 1198, etc.).
Eremitic life was taken up with renewed vigor, and renewal movements
sprang up.e

2.5 Some movements placed themselves in a position of opposition.
They thoroughly disapproved of the moral decadence of the church and
demanded a greater consistenry with the gospel. Seized with enthusiasm and
self-importance, some of them rebelled and strayed into heresy. One could
recall the Cathars or Albigensians, the Arnaldists, the Valdese or Poor men
of Lyon, the Joachimites, the heterodox Humiliati, and other spiritual
movements.ro In his apostolate, St. Anthony was in direct contact with some
of these protest groups.

2.6The pressure from Islam and the effects of the crusades cannot
be ignored. In l2l9 St. Francis had attempted the strategy of dialog and
friendly overtures, visiting the Sultan of Cairo. St. Anthony was also
respectful and open to dialog; he also went among the Muslims.rr

2.7 The social, economic, and religious environment in which St.
Anthony worked (1L95-L231) was confronted by these configurations, these
problems and these longings for authenticiry. Anthony educated the
Christian people and countered the heretics. In particular, he felt committed

7Cf.L. Temperini, Siamo penitenti di Assii, cit. pp 15-28.
8Cf. L. Temperini, Siam.o penitenti di ,*sisi, cit. pp 29-34; ID, Fratelli e

sorelle della penitenza,Ptome 1995, pp. 7-10.
ecf. L. Temperini, Siam.o penitenti di Assii, cit. pp31-34.

'0Cf. L Temperini, Siam.o penitenti di Assisi,cit. pp 34-i6.
"Cf. L. Temperini, Siamo penitenti di Assii,cit. pp 23-26 and 181-182.
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to the formation of the friars, who represented the apostolic forces of the
future.

3. The Franciscan and apostolic curriculum of St. Anthony
Fernando (his baptismal name) was born in Lisbon in 1195, and he

went to school at the cathedral of that city (1201-1210). In 1210 he entered
the Augustinians at Sao Vicente (close to Lisbon), and during the years

l2l2-L220 he completed his studies in the canonry of Santa Cruz of
Coimbra. In 1220 he was ordained priest.

The news of the martyrdom of five Franciscans at Marrakesh (on
the l6thJanuary 1220) prompted him to enter the Franciscan Order in the
summer of L220. He lived in a convent of friars minor at Olivais, near
Coimbra. From the autumn of 1220 until March l22l he was a missionary
in Morocco; March-April 122t, he was shipwrecked and landed in Sicily.
From 30th May to 8th June L22l he took part in the Chapter of fusisi; He
spent June l221-September 1222 in the hermitage of Montepaolo near
Forli. In September 1222 he received his mandate to preach; in 1223 his
apostolate was at Rimini. From autumn 1223 to autumn 122+ he was master
of theology in Bologna, and from aurumn 122+ to the end of 1227, brs
apostolate was in central France (teaching in the struggle against the Cathar
or Albigensian heresy at Montpellier, Arles, Toulouse, Limoges, Bourges,
Solignac). In the years 1228 to 1230 his apostolate was in Milan, in 1228 in
Vercelli. During the years 1229-t230 he preached in the Trevigiana
Marches. In 1230 he published his Serrnones dominicales in Padua, and from
1229 to 1231 he taught theology in Padua. In the years t230 to 1231 he

wrote his Sermones festiai. From the 5th February to the ZhdMarch 1231 he

preached in Padua gvery day during Lent. On the l3thJune 1231Anthony
died at Ce1la, near Padua. The canonical process took place fromJuly 1231

to May 1232. On the 30th May 1232 St. Anthony was canonised at the
cathedral of Spoleto by Gregory IX. On the 16th January 1946 St. Anthony
was declared a Doctor of the lJniversal Church by Pius )([I through the

brief bull Lusitania felix.

4. With regard to St. Anthony's thinking, €xomples will be
drawn exclusively from hris Serrnones dominicali and,lnis Sermones

festiai
Flowever, his attitude towards his life has to be drawn from

biographical and hagiographical sources, which are as follows:
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4.1 Vita prirna (First Life) or Assidua, compiled by an anonymous
friar in 1,232, the year of St. Anthony's canonization.r2

4.2 L'Ufficio rinnico (Rythmic Office), in verses and music, compiled
by Julian of Speyer in the years 1233-1234. The responsorial Si qaaeris
miraru,la remains famous. ll

4.3 Vita seatnda (Second Life) or Anonyma, composed by Julian of
Speyer between 1235 andl238, emphasizes the Franciscan viewpoint.ra

4.4 Vita Benignitas, compiled by John Peckham under a mandate
from the General Chapter of Padua (1276), fragmentary remnants.rs

4.5 Vita Raymundina, written around t293, probably by Pietro
Ralzmundi in Padua.t6

4.6 Vita Rigaldina, probably written by Giovanni Rigaldi from about
1301, in central France.rT

5. St. Anthony among the Penitents of Assisi
Fascinated by the heroism of the first Franciscan martyrs in

Moroccor /oung Fernando wanted to follow the example of the Penitents of
Assisi, by that time widely diffused and radiating fame. In the summer of
1220, Fernando became a follower of Francis, took the name Anthony and
wanted to go on a mission to announce the Gospel to the Muslims. Vita I
highlights the reasons for Fernando's Franciscan choice: "Dear brothers, I
intensely desire to be clothed with the habit of your order, on condition that
you promise to send me, as soon as I am among you, to the land of the
Saracens, with the hope that I too may share the crown with the holy
martyrs."t8 The mendicant Franciscan friars listened to him and welcomed

t2cf.. Vita Prim.a or ,*sid.ua, by V. Gamboso, Padua 1981, pp 7-365
introduction,pp36T -519 in Latin textwith Italian translation.

t3Cf. Oficio ritmico e Vita secundo, edited by V. Gamboso, Padua, 1985, pp
ll-174 introduction; pp 175-241 text in Latin and Italian translation; pp 494-513
appendices from other sources regarding St. Anthony.

taCf. Officio ritm,ico e Vita secundo, cit., pp 257-383 introduction; pp 384-493
text in Latin and Italian translation; pp 494-513 appendices.

tscf. V. Gamboso, Ricerche salla Legenda Antoniana "Benignitas" in Il Santo
l5 (1975): 13-89, and 17 (1977):3-106.

t6See Vita "Raymundina" e "Rigaldina", edited by V. Gamboso, Padua 1992,
pp 9-188 introduction; pp 190-327 Laantext and Italian translation.

t7Cf. Vita "Raymundina" e "Rigaldina", cit pp 333-501 inuoduction; pp 502-
687,Lann text and Italian translation.

tsVita I, 5,5.
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him into the Order, as envisaged in the procedures according to Francis's

will, without legal formalities.'e

Anthony "remained for some time in that place together with the
friars, forming himself to the ideals of poverty, chastity, and obedience in
accordance with the rule of the Minors.... After a brief period, the Saint,

according to what had already been arranged, entered the Order, and

obtained permission to go to the lands of the Saracens to preach Christ."20

Providence, however, had other ideas. A serious illness forced him
to set sail and return home. IJnfavorable winds took him in the opposite
direction, to Sicily, and drove him toward completely unexpected fields of
apostolic activity.

Just like the poor little man of fusisi, Anthony placed the word of
God, which illuminates and strengthens, at the center of his life and

preaching. "St. Anthony lived the Franciscan experience barely eleven years,

but he absorbed it to such a degree that the ideal of Christ and the Gospel

would became for him the rule of life incarnate in daily life,"2r

Anthony built his whole life around Christ and lived in an attitude
of growing conversion to the Father, the fullness and fount of goodness. His
eagerness for God nourished him in his loving contact with sacred Scripture,
from which he gained doctrinal wisdom, apostolic zeal, missionary fervor,
attention to the poor and those who had no voice in society. The word of
God shaped his mind, his heart, and his spirit.

The whole of his preaching, nourished by biblical references, was a

courageous message, an appeal for conversion of the heart, an insistent call

to express authentic faith in existential ways. FIe was tireless in presenting

the word of life; he was indefatigable in illuminating, encouraging, and

stimulating cohesion and deep commitment. FIe bravely denounced the

cruelty of those in power, he objected to the cunning of usurers, he raised

his voice in defense of the oppressed and the exploited, he preached

reconciliation and peace. Everyone hastened to be converted, to free

themselves from evil in its innumerable disguises, to place God's law at the

center of their lives. Anthony's message evoked the warning of the prophets

and the New Testament. "Tear your hearts and not your clothes," cries the

prophet Joel (2,13), "Repent, for the kingdom of Fleaven is close at hand,"

teCf. LegP er 24s;3C,4L Regarding the legitimacy of-Fernando (the future
Anthony) in the drder of Minors, s* Wta Prim.a, oi ,4ssidua, edited by V. Gamboso,

cit,p293 note 8.
zoRigaldino 5,ll-12.
2rMessage by John Paul II on the occasion of the 8th centenary of

Anthony's birth, InL'Ossentatnre ron ano of l-2 August 1994, p. 5 No. 2.
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preached John the Baptist (Mt. 3,2). "Repent and believe the gospel," Jesus
urges, (Mk. 1,15). On the mofning of Pentecost St. Peter exhorted with a
sorrowful voice, "Repent," that is, change your life, be converted, do
penance (Acts 2, 38).

If the heart listens and if the word of the Lord is received (cf. E;z. 3,
10), the eruption of divine light arouses an appeal to the mercy of God
which is "greater than our feelings" (1 John 3,20). "Make us come back to
you, Yahweh, and we will come back" Gr*. 5,2I).

And so the road to conversion is begun, which tends to overturn the
state of the believer. That is, the believer achieves "an intimate and radical
change of the whole person, through the strength of which the individual
begins to think, to evaluate and to re-order her life, moved by the holiness
and love of God."22 This is not about a metamorphosis, which is external,
but a metanoia, which is internal.

The saint's biographers recall his life of constant conversion and his
penitential preaching. Anthony, that is, does not present penitence as
something to do, but proclaims biblical penitence, metanoia, conversion to
God in Christ and through Christ.

5.1 The author of Vita / (or Assidaa) writes that the story of St.
Anthony is told for three reasons; to praise God, who has worked signs
through his saints, to offer a model of Christian behavior to believers, and to
increase devotional fervor in the faithful.23 Christ's followers should discern
a substantial penitential scheme in St. Anthony's testimony, which
stimulates them to gather the fruits of evangelical life, rather than merely
being content with the rustling of leaves.2a

When Fernando (later Anthony) was about fifteen years old, he
dedicated himself totally to the living God, increasingly leading his life in
the ways of the Lord.2s He daily discovered more of the wonders of intimate
communion with God, and wanted to free himself from all distractions.26
The anonyrnous author of the Assidua, or Vita d emphasizes that when
young Fernando changed his residence from the canonry of Sao Vicente to
the monastery of Santa Croce in Coimbra, he was moved by the desire for a

more severe discipline and a life which produced richer evangelical fruits.
His fervor was ever greater, his commitment to the road of perfection

22Apostolic constitutio n, Poenitem,ini, l.
z3Vita I, 1.2.
2+Vita I, 1.4.
zsvital,3.3.
26Vita 1,3.6.
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appeared to strengthen every d^y." Fernando intensely yearned "to reach

the highest perfection."28

To increase his love of God, Fernando used all the most effective

means. He applied himself rigorously to study, he trained his spirit with
meditation, he devoted himself to Lectio Divina, strengthening his faith,

increasing and consolidating the virtues2e. In other words, he deepened his

holy wisdom with careful research.r0

Fernando's heart was ready for greater ideals. His thirst for
martyrdom was an increasing reality, "Oh, if only the Most High also

wanted me to participate in the crown of his holy martyrs!"3r In the summer

of 1220, Fernando moved from the Augustinians to the Minors, in the hope

of being sent as a missionary and of becoming a martyr.32 Because "his zeal

for the ipreading of faith impelled him with an ever increasing strength and

the thirsi for martyrdom which blazed in his heart allowed him no repose,"r3

Anthony left as a missionrry.l4 Penitential ascesis, which he had liberally
practiced for years, had effected a deep transformation in the young

ieligious. He felt he belonged totally to God, he immersed himself in his

-ytt.ry, ardent in his zeal for souls. His metanoia had reached its peak,

expressed in his love for propagating the faith and his thirst for martyrdom.rs

But Anthony's penitential pilgrimage was not over. According to
God's plan his route continued along a different path, far from his native

soil, hii longing for his friends, and the appeal of temptations.r6 FIe resumed

his spiritual path in Sicily, beyond any human expectations and with the

grea;st humility. At the Chapter of fusisi (Pentecost 1221) at which about

Ih.." thousand iriars took part,37 Anthony kept to himself, and nobody took
any notice of him.'* Orlf Brother Graziano heard his insistent plea and

27Vita 1,4.t.
zgVita 1,4.2.
zeVita 1,4.3-4.
)oVita 1,4.5.
ltVita 1,5.2.
32Vita I, 5.5-6.
\3Vita 1,6.1.
raFor the manner and destination of his journey, see Vita I (ot Assidua), cit,

p. 301, Note 2.
3sCf. Vita 1,6.1.
36Cf.. Vita /, 3.5 and 6.
sTGiordano da Giano, Cronaca,16.

'qVita 1,7.1.
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accepted him into the province of Romagna, with the agreement of the
Minister General, Brother Elias.re

Anthony's conversion was so deep and he was so humble that he
mentioned nothing about his qualificarions.{ In fact he asked to be given
"the first rudiments of spiritual formation."4r

Anthony retreated to the hermitage of Montepaolo, far from human
society, where he could devote himself ro contemplation and prayer for the
salvation of the world, to fasting, and to silence.a2 On the other hand, he was
considered useless and of no importance. FIe was regarded as an expert
"more in the washing of dishes than expounding the mysteries of
Scripture."4r In this oasis of solitude, Anthony was so .orro-.d by ascesis
that more than once "exhausted by wakefulness and worn out by
abstinence," he fell to the ground.n

In love with God, Anthony trembled with zeal for the welfare of
brothers and sisters in Christ. By now his life, transformed by divine word
and exalted by prayer, had an amazing evangelical potential. ,,Ffe went to
cities and castles, villages and countryside, everywhere sowing the seeds of
life with great abundance and with fervent passion,; writes the
hagiographer.as During Lent of L231, Anthony used ali his resources.tr

His lifestyle and preaching became a message which radiated in all
directions. For Catholics and heretics alike, it was difficult to remain
indifferent to Anthony's voice. "Ffis speech, made fruitfut by divine grace,
managed to communicate a wave of grace to his listeners.',a7 .Men from
every condition, class and age rejoiced to receive from him teachings
appropriate for their lives."a8

The people, conquered by Anthony's word and fame, hastened in
great numbers from all parts. They were men and women, young people and

'ecf.. Vita 1,7 .l-2 and 4.
qVita 

1,7.3.
atVita 1,7.2.
azcf. Vita 1,7.4 and 6-9.
atvita 1,8.6.
$Vita I,7.lO.
asVita 1,9.3.
a6Vita I, n.5-7.
aTVital, 10.3.
asVital, 10.5.
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adults, rich and poor.ae Many people abandoned the signs of vanity and all
dressed themselves poorly as penitents.sO

What followed in the footsteps of Francis, the Penitent of fusisi,
was repeated with Anthony's preaching. Everyone rushed to hear him,
everyone wanted to follow the instructions of the master, everyone assumed

the signs of conversion.

The heartfelt and insistent call for penitence produced
extraordinary effects. Many believers freed themselves from their errors,sr

heretics returned "to the way of truth," and obeyed the Roman church,s2

merchants re-evaluated their preoccupation with making money,53 enemies

made peace again; usurers gave back their ill-gotten gains; the unjustly
detained were freed.sa The hagiographer continued to expound upon the
evangelical results of Anthony's penitential preaching. Prostitutes changed
their way of life and professional thieves no longer touched the belongings
of others.ss

The call to conversion was eminently fulfilled in the sacrament of
penitence, "he led such a large multitude of women and men to confess their
sins that neither the friars nor other priests, who accompanied him in
considerable ranks, were sufEcient to hear them."s6

Anthony then undertook an intense itinerary to convert and lead so

many people onto the road of penitence that it became an exodus toward
freedom; they turned toward God, their source and refuge, with all their
strength. Anthony, the perfect penitent and apostle of penitence, prepared
for death by singing all the penitential psalms.sT The influence of St.

Anthony's penitential preaching was such that after his death the bishop, the
nobility, matrons, brothers, and the clergy went in procession to his tomb,
"lacrimis perfusi et pedibus discalceati"ss (weeping profusely and walking
barefoot), in the attitude of penitents.se The anon),"rnous biographer's

aevita I, 13.l-4.
sovita I, 13.5.
stVita 1,9.5.
szVita 1,9.6.
stVital, 13.8.
savita I, 13.ll.
ssvita 1,13.12.
s6Vita I, 13.13.
sTVita I,17 .15.
sgVita 1,26.3.
sevita 1,26.3-9,
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intention was to show that the penitential apostolate of St. Anthony also
continued after his death. In fact, through the merit of the saint, the Lord
who converts all hearts daily increases his wonders of grace and salvation.

Anthony is thus portrayed as a true Franciscan penitent60 who,
following the example of the Penitent of fusisi in his own life, achieved a
profound transformation in Christ (metanoia), and raised his prophetic voice
in an appeal for conversion, to the Christian people of every age and
condition.

5.2 In the Rythmic Office, unlike the author of Vita /, (or Assidaa)
his biographical source, Julian of Speyer repeatedly emphasizes the spiritual
rapport between St. Anthony and St. Francis.6r Through his wisdom
Anthony is the glory of father Francis "sapiente filio pater gloriatur.,,62
"lfnder Francis he totally despised the world."63 "He emulated father
Francis, he faithfully conformed to him, like a stream flows from a spring
and spreads the waters of life all around."64 Anthony was a soldier in Si.
Francis's 

^rmy, 
captain of many followers.65

The author launches an appeal. Following the example of fathers
Anthony and Francis, we who are on the battlefield should, with the Lord's
help, overcome shameful sloth.66 That is, \Me must be committed to
advancing along the road of conversion which liberates us from obstacles
and makes our hearts fly toward God, the supreme goodness and gift of love,
the luminous destination of the penitent.

5.3 The Vita secunda, or Second Life, written byJulian of Speyer, in
many aspects echoes the Assidua. From the time of his appearance the
spiritual history of St. Anthony is marked by his thirst for martyrdom. He
longed for his life to be spent for love, heroic love.67

His penitential way was famous by now, and Julian of Speyer
followed the same route, after the path of Vita I or the Assiduals lfis

60In Vita I, or Assidua, there is no explicit reference to St. Francis. Flowever,
the portrait of St. Anthony is based on the Penitent of fusisi.

6tcf. V. Gamboso, Introduction to Julian of Speyer, Officio Ritrnico e Vita
secunda, Padua 1985, pp 100-l l5 (the image of St. Anthony in the Office).

62officium, I.II, p. 176. The text of the book of Proverbs , applied here to
St. Anthony, in the epilogue of Vita lreferred to the Lord.

63officium.,LfV, p. I78.
6aOficium., 3,II, p. I 82.
6sOficium.,3.V, p. 182.
66Officiam.,3.VI, p. 184.
67 Vita II, 2.1. and 7 .

68Vita /d chaps. 3-9.
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conversion \Mas so complete that after his death, a chorus of children went
about cryrng, "the holy father is dead! St. Anthony is dead!"6e

"Anthony gloriously embodies those who were his fathers in
participation, that is, Augustine and Francis.... Together with these blessed

fathers he is now in the glory of heaven, having followed their example in
this world, by religious profession and holy behavior."7O

The biographer concludes with a prayer, filled with emotion and

mystical' meaning.Tr Anthony, the pilgrim, ended his life "in vita
poenitentiae" and now rejoices before the Lord. A hymn of gratitude is

raised to the Lord for his mercy and for the charisms infused in Anthony.
AII creatures are invited to unite in harmony to render due praises and acts

of gratitude.T2

6. The announcement of penitence in St. Anthony's "Sertnons"
St. Anthony's Sermons, in their actual form, are written revisions of

teachings to the friars and preaching to the faithful. They are more like
lessons than homilies.

In 1224 St. Francis sent St. Anthony a letter of investiture as a
teacher, "to brother Anthony, my bishop, brother Francis wishes you health.
I am pleased that you teach sacred theology to the friars, providing that in
this service you do not extinguish the spirit of praise and devotion, as is

written in the Rule."73 The number of friars was growing daily and it was

necessary to prepare a solid formation, both cultural and spiritual. Itinerant
preaching called for friars who were rich in spirituality and who were well
prepared, whilst also bearing in mind that heretic missionaries were also

wandering around, who were well informed and skilled in dialectics.

Anthony, by this time famous for his doctrine, was called to perform the
service of teacher to those who wished to be preachers.

St. Anthony not only taught future preachers how to introduce the
Gospel teaching to the faithful, but he himself continued to proclaim
conversion to the people of God, both to the humble and the powerful.

6evita II,10.2.
Tovita II,16.3 and 4.
7'Vita II.17
7zVita II,17,l-4
Tlletter from St. Francis to St. Anthony, RegBol 5. Regarding the

authenticity of this letter, see K. Esser, Gli sctitti di s. Francesco di Assisi, Italian
version of Vergilio Gamboso, Padua, 1982, pp. 177-185. See 2 Cel163 for evidence
regarding the-"Epistola fratri Antonio" and St. Francis's respect for preachers,

"ministers of the word of God."
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Lateran council'[]*r 0215), planning the renewal of society and the
church, urged the bishops to promote preaching and penitential ministry (or
sacramental confession). The Franciscans, together with the Dominicans
and other ecclesial powers, took up action in calling all to evangelical life
and baptismal consistenry.

St. Anthony's apostolate was included in this fervent atmosphere,
with the message calling for a more authentic and more committed
Christian life. "Penitential teaching is truly the foundation of St. Anthony,s
Sermons, in fact it is a theme to which he returns with insistent frequenry.
The subject of penitence is dealt with in this work, and in- many
contemporary works, both as a virtue and as a sacrament.,,74 "We could
weave an endless series of citations to prove the singular abundance of
penitential texts in the Sermons of the saint."7s In any case, ,,the Sermons of
St. Anthony contain such abundant and competent penitential teachings that
they could be considered as a penitential Summa, the first in the time of the
Franciscan Order."76 "With his preaching the saint aimed at regeneration,
that is, at reconciliation of the soul with God, above all through the
mediation of the sacrament of penitence, a symbol and -""rs of
conversion."TT Penitential themes are the lifeblood of Anthony,s sermons.

In this article, comments will be limited to those passages which
accentuate penitence not as a sacrament, but as metanoia, as conversion to
the living God.

In the Sermons, his biblical background and his Augustinian
influence become part of the Franciscan tradition. Anthony Basilds recalls
the style of the itinerant penitential preaching of St. Francis of fusisi. Led
by the spirit, he left aside the medieval devices of sacred oratorlz, and took
his inspiration from the group of apostles. Jesus and his apostles went from
village to village, speaking with simplicity and firmness, so that the people
understood them. St. Francis of Assisi, too, did not mount the pulpit, 6ut
mixed with the crowds, speaking with humility and witnessing the word
made known with examples. He wanted the lives of the faithful to be
illuminated by the gospel and for their hearts to be moved to conversion.

7aS. Doimi, I Serrnoni di s. Antonio prima "sumrna de paenitentia,, dell,Ord.ine
francescnno,in Il Santo 8 (1968) 63.

75S. Doimi,I Sermoni di s. Antonio, cit.,63.
765. Doimi,I Serm.oni di s. Antonio, cit.,62.
77A. Nocilli, I peccatori negli scritti di sant'Antonio di Pad.oaa con riferim.ento al

pensiero teologico agostiniano, in Il Santo 23 (1983) 396.
78A. Basile, La dim.enione penitenziale della aita ristinana nei sermnni di

s.Antonio di Pad.oaa, in Il Santo 18 (1978) 5, 6-7 .
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"Francis's preaching and that of his friars also presented new
elements in content, as well as in form. It was a kind of preaching that was
mostly moral and penitential."Te Called to penitence by the Lord,to St.
Francis soon saw that there were enthusiastic brothers who wanted to share
the evangelical and itinerant life with him. They were the "Poenitentes de
civitate Assisi"sr (the Penitents of fusisi). This experience of the beginnings
of the "via poenitentiae" became the work of a lifetime for the friars82 and a

message for Christians, called to continuous conversion.s3

Anthony shared Francis's charism, but differed from him in the
scholarly style adopted by the Sermons and in his toughness in rooting out
evil wherever it was lurking. Francis and Anthony were "two personalities of
gigantic stature, clearly defined and distinct in their specific ways; the master
more immediate in his unlettered simpliciry and closer to the poor people;
the scholarly disciple more aristocratic in spirit and more eloquent."8a

According to academics, the difference in method was due to
progress, to the fact that the early Franciscan preaching, mainly directed
toward simple and unlettered country people, soon turned to the urban
environment, where there were also heretics and scholars. The charismatic
style of Francis was expressed in Anthony as a doctrinal foundation, which
would continue with the masters of Franciscan scholarship.ss

The contents of St. Anthony's itinerant and penitential preaching,
continuing the style of the "Penitents of Assisi," was aimed at stimulating
both laity and clergy to conversion, urging all toward t sense of
responsibility, consistent with their baptismal commitrnents, to moral
rectitude, to spiritual progress. fu Basile points out, "in reality, all the
subjects addressed by the holy disciple of Francis in his vast and various
preaching, both from the pulpit and in the lecture hall, can be traced back to

7eA. Basile, La dim.ensione penitenziale, cit.5, see also R. Manselli, S. Antonio
di Padoua e la prima predicazione francescana, in Il Santo 8 (1968) 5.

8oTest I.
8rAnP l9;3C37.
82'Do penance, make fruits worthy of penitence," advised St. Francis, in

RnB 21,3.
83Cf. ll,f I and II; 1 Cel 33; other passages. For the contents of "facere

poenitentiam" see K. Esser, Origini e inizi del moaim.ento e dell'ordine francescano,
Milan 1975, pp. 196-201; L. Temperini, La spiritualith penitenziale nelle fonti
francescane, Rome, 1990, pp. l6-48.

8aA. Basile, La dim.ensione penitenziale, cit.7 .

85f. A. Basile, La dim.ensione penitenziale, cit.,7; cf. also C. Balic, S. Antonio
"dottore eaangelico" e gli ahri dottori della scolastica francescana, in Vari, S. Antonio dottore
della cbiesa, Citti del Vaticano 1947, pp 3-30.
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one single dominant theme, that of penitence, by reforming one,s morals to
make one's life conforrn to the teaching of the bospel.,,86 th. po.pose was
that of achieving a growing communion *ith God, t-he supreme good and
all-good, as St. Francis loved to say.

_Analyzing the sociery of his time, St. Anthony identified ancient and
new evils which needed energetically to be eradicated. He urged that to
change one's life requires liberation from the slavery of vice a'nd to to.n
one's eyes and heart to the living God. In this conversion of created beings
toward the Creator, the gospel is the guide, a point of constant reference for
thought and deed. To be converred and befiLve the GospelsT is a life_long
und-ertaking for all Christians, especially the clergf, *holr. called t" gi;
evidence of the Gospel virtues in an exemplary *.iror".

6.1 Penitential semantics in Anthony,s serrnons
From a Christian viewpoint, penitence is a means, or rather the

path_and way, of reaching God and mlrging in the mystery of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, in vital communion. Tire ihristian is on a
continual road toward the Supreme Good of life, being ,,in staru
poenitentia.er" a state of a permanent spiritual dynamism

In St. Anthony's sermons, the term ,,penitence,rs8 involves a variety
of meanings. Sometimes it has the biblical sense of ,.metanoia,, oi
conversion, that is, a spiritual journey in newness of life, reaching for
evangelical perfection of the highest level. More often it means the
sacrament of reconciliation. Sometimes it indicates the pleasure to be found
in works to be undertaken.se At times St. Anthorry p"or", to find the right
words (often fanciful), to lead into ideas for reflection-.m

Penitence, writes St. Anthony, beautifies the soul.er The convert is
the penitent who, distancing himself from the way of perversion, opens
himself to good works.e2

The penitent, through practicing good deeds, improves his conducr,
moving tirelessly in the right direction toward his destination of the

86A. Basile, La dim,enionale penitenziale, cit.,9.
87Cf. Mark 1,15.
88The terms peni tence/peni tenc/penitents/conversi on /chan gelrenewal and

the like are constandy present in almost all of St. Anthony,s Sermons."
8ecf. A. Basile, La d.im.enione penitenziale, cit.,25.
e0cf. for example, the title for Sund.ay XII after pentecost,No. 9, 7.
etNativity of St. John the Baptist, No. 8,.1.
e2Nativity of St. John the Baptist, No. 9, 2.
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supreme call.e3 In fact, in this conversion process, "the penitent becomes

aciustomed to jumping" to overcome obstacles and rapidly reaches the

goal.ea Therefore, brother, if you love "do penitence as true penitents,"

exhorts Anthony.es

6.2 Chrracteristics of penitential spirituality
The commitment to conversion involves a Christian's whole [ife,

from baptism until death. Overcoming the obstacles of sin, the penitent

becomes illuminated by Christ and follows the way of life. "To do penance"

implies a ceaseless journey, a peffnanent conversion, a dynamic and rising

tension.

The initiative always comes from God, who attracts "fortiter
suaviterque." St. Francis recalled this mystery of benevolence in his

Testament of 1226. Anthony defines it precisely as the grace of forgiveness

which comes from Christ "the source of everything that is good in you."e6

The call for conversion is not part of the original plan of God, who

made all things good.eT After sin (Gn 3) came the problem of how to
"discern for yourselves what is the will of God-what is good and acceptable

and mature" (Rm l2z2). Penitence thus belongs to historf, not to the nature

of man and woman.

Converting means becoming a new creature in Christ (cf- 2 Cor

5:17). "Your mind was to be renewed in spirit, so that you could put on the

New Man that has been created on God's principles, in the uprightness and

holiness of the truth" (Eph 4:23-24).

The progressive transformation worked by God through the Holy
Spirit in Christ is propelled by "the joyous discovery of a Good, so long

dieamed of and waited for, of a peace which is ancient and always new, of a

presence in us of a God who calls, cries out and never ceases to love us'"e8
-God, 

the light of life, centers the believer's thoughts and feelings' The
attraction of God is radical and all-absorbing.

The "aversio a creaturis"ee makes the whole of human potential

focus on the Lord of life; humans turn their faces toward God (Dn 9:3),

erNativity of St. John the Baptist, No. 10, 3.
eaNativity of St. John the Baptist, No. 10, 5.
essunday )ilI after Pentecost.
e6Conversion of St. Paul, No. 12, 7.
e7Cf. the Sermon of Sunday in Setnragesima.
e\signore dn chi andrem,o?,Roma, p. 59 (catechism for adults)
eeCf. Sir 17:21-23.
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raise their eyes to heaven (Dn. 4:31), seek God (Am. S:4), fully accept him,
the supreme good, seeking nothing except him.

If conversion is a gift from God given to humans in Christ (cf. Acts
5:31; 11:18), nevertheless, humans are responsible for receiving it. For this
reason, the Apostles urge people to convert toward God and believe in
Christ (Acts 20:21).

St. Anthony urged the faithful and the clergy to metanoia,
suggesting ways and means; listening to and meditating on Scripture,
sacramental confession, consistenry and witness of life, humility and
faithfulness, constant prayer and corporal mortification, almsgiving and
deeds of compassion, fasting and pardoning, thoughts of death and hymns of
praise to the Lord who covers us with mercy.

Many proposals for conversion are embodied in biblical texts, which
are re-read and applied to concrete situations. Penitence is personali zed rnd
seen as a permanent state, as a lifelong habitual attitude. The true penitent
never slumbers, but "works manfully"ro0 with a view to migrating from exile
to the promised land.

Since "each one of us is also the church," as St. Bernard writes,r0r
the penitential journey does not exhaust us in our individual commitment,
but includes all those who are baptized. Conversion is an ecclesiastical
pilgrimage, in that a living osmosis is at work between the believer and the
Christian community. The nourishment of Christ circulates from the
individual to the community and vice versa, in a mysterious communion.

In spite of the limitations of theology of rhe time, St. Anthony gives
us a glimpse of the ecclesiastical dimension of penitence.r02

6.3 St. Anthony's images of penitential life
According to Jesus' style, and the most reliable educational

methodolory, the truths of faith and the foundations of morality are more
easily received and remembered if they are connected to images.

In teaching holy rhetoric to the friars and in speaking to the people
in churches or in town squares, St. Anthony also made wide use of stories
and parables. People could follow him without wearying, engaging in the
narrative plot and retaining the image as a guiding light to behavior.
Remembering passages from a sermon and repeating them to those at home
was easy, taking the example as a parameter and making the teaching

rmBirth of our Lord, no.17,2.
rorSuper Cant. 57 ,3.
r02cf. A. Basile, Dim.enione penitenziale, cit., pp 68-71.
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relevant. Both the clergy and the Christian people found a continual
stimulus to examine their lifestyles, to change for the better and turn their
hearts ever more resolutely to God. In this way, everyone found themselves
"in staru poenitentiae." Penitence, therefore, is an on-going and dlmamic
state, indispensable for the Christian in accepting the workings of the Spirit,
and in participating ever more profoundly in the salvation worked by Christ,
in faithfulness to baptismal promises.

To highlight this engaging and marvelous realitJr, St. Anthony has

recourse to a double series of representations, images of penitence and
images of the penitent.rol

6.3.1 Penitence is medicine

Though often bitter, medicine is indispensable in safeguarding
health, immunizing the body against the dangers of corruption and
invigorating defenses. "It would certainly be a great folly to lose one's health
and incur death through fear of bitterness."r04 "Medications symbolize
penitence'r05 and "penitence is bitter."r06 Ffowever, illness "is driven Lway
through medicine, that is with the groan of penitence."roT It is well known
that "when a person feels unwholesome food lyrrg heavily in the stomach,
he or she takes a purge to find relief."r08

6.3.2 Penitence is nourishment and viaticum

As unleavened bread was the only food of the Jews in their journey
through the desert, from slavery to the promised land @x 12,3+ and 39), so
penitence is the food for pilgrims who shake off evil (= aversio, or adversiry)
and turn ever more intensely towards God (= conversio, or conversion). The
bread of penitence nourishes and strengthens. fu flour is the food of the
weak, so penitence is the food of sinners.r0e The Holy Spirit transforms
penitence into the viaticum of our mortal condition, as the unleavened bread
of sincerity and truth.rro

6.3.3 The barley of penitence

Commenting on the episode of Boaz and Ruth (Rt 3:15) St.
Anthony explains that "barley represents the rigor and harshness of

r03cf. A. Basile, La dimenione penitenziale, cit.,26-+1.
roaPurification of the Blessed Virgin (2nd), no. 3, 4.
rosPurification of the Blessed Virgin (2nd), no. 3, 3.
r06Purification of the Blessed Virgin (2nd), no. 3, 4.
roTPurification of the Blessed Virgin (2nd), no. 3 , 2.
rosPurification of the Blessed Virgin (2nd), no. 3, 3.
roeEaster of the Lord (l st), no. 4,9.
rroEaster of the Lord (lst), no.4,9.
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penitence, which consists of six things; contrition, confession, fasting,
prayer, almsgiving, and perseverance.'rrr Barley, generously given by Boaz,
symbolizes the gift of penitence offered by God and willingly received by
the needy person.

6.3.4 From the supper of penitence to the supper of glory

Speaking on the parable of the banquet (Lk 14:16) St. Anthony
explains, "Consider that there is a double supper, th" supper of penitence
and the supper of glory. And since without the first we will not reach the
second, let us prepare the first and see which are the necessary foods."rr2

"The Lord calls us to the first supper, that is, the supper of
penitence."rrr The master who issues the invitation "is the figure of Jesus
Christ, God and man, who prepares the great supper, the supper of
penitence and the supper of glory."rra

It is the Holy Spirit who prepares the penitential supper with the
food of contrition, confession, mortification, and suffering which frees us
from the false sweetness of the world.

In this way the penitent is led to taste the true sweetness which is

God, enjoyed at the banquet of glory. "The supper of eternal glory signifies
the banquet at which the saints are filled, all together in the vision of
God."rrs In this great supper, they will eat great foods.rr6

6.3.5 The triple temple and the three weddings

In the twentieth Sunday after Pentecost, explaining the gospel of
Matthew 22, l-14, St. Anthony writes, "Consider that there are three kinds
of wedding, the wedding of union, the wedding of justification, and the
wedding of glorifi cation." I 17

The first wedding is celebrated in the Incarnation, where divine
nature has been wedded to human nature in a hypostatic union.rrs

"The second kind of wedding is celebrated when the sinner repents,

when the grace of the Holy Spirit descends on him or her."rre "The spouse

lll2nd Sunday after Pentecost, No. 15, 5,

tt2znd Sundayafter Pentecost, No. 3, 1.
lll2nd Sunday after Pentecost, No. 5,4.
ll42nd Sunday after Pentecost, No. 5, 2.
lls2rrd Sunday after Pentecost, No. 4, 7.
ll62nd Sunday after Pentecost, No.4, 7.
llT2Odr Sunday after Pentecost, No. 3, l.
ll820dr Sunday after Pentecost, No. 3, 3.
lle20th Sunday after Pentecost, No. 3, 6.
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of the soul is the Holy Spirit" which "calls to penitence with inner
inspiration and makes every form of evil disappear from the penitent."r20

The third kind of wedding will be celebrated when, at the end of
time, the bridegroom will embrace the bride, restored to brilliance by
penitence .tzt "I shail betroth you to myself for ever, I shall betroth you in
uprightness and justice, and faithful love and tenderness" says the Lord
through the prophet (FIos 2:21).

6.3 .6 The penitent's climb

The penitential journey is an uphill road which, through a constant

liberation from earthly realities, rises upwards toward the mountain of God.
"But, believe me, the climb is difEcult, because the mountain is very high.
Do you nevertheless want to climb it easily? Get hold of this ladder"r22 the
ladder seen by Jacob, resting on earth, reached the summit which touched
heaven. "By its means you can climb mount Tabor."r2l

The ladder, as well as having two upright pieces, has six steps,

which represent the virtues of the life of a Christian in a state of conversion.

"Why not, therefore, climb it?" asks St. Anthony. "Why continue to crawl

on the earth on your hands and feet? Climb, then... Climb, I tell you, to
contemplate how sweet the Lord is.'r24

6.3.7 The strong city, a symbol of penitence

Jerusalem, ciqr of strength, is a symbol of penitence.r2s Pilgrims
climb it to praise the Lord and celebrate victory Gs 26:l-6).

The land ofJudah also symbolizes penitents, who live in the favored

land in the shadow of the Lord.r26 The penitents sing a festive hymn, "Sion,
city of our strength! or "On the watch-tower, Lord, I stay all day and at my
post I stand all night."r27

In the "mirror of penitence," the penitents say, "Sion, that is,

penitence, is the city which strengthens and defends us... it is the city of our
stronghold.'r28 This stronghold is impregnable because Jesus himself, "Lord

l2020th Sunday after Pentecost, No. 3, 7.
l2l20th Sunday after Pentecost, No., 3, 9.
t222nd Sunday of Lent (lst), no. 4, 1.
t232nd Sunday of Lent (lst), no. 4, 2.
t242nd Sunday of Lent (lst), no. 5, 2.
l25Jrd Sunday of Advent, no. 1, 7.
t263rd Sundayof Advent, no. l, 5.
rztgl.Is 21,8; 3rd Sunday of Advent, No. 1, 7
l283rd Sunday of Advent, No. 1, 8.
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of the armies, that is of the angels, protects Jerusalem, th. community of
penitents."l2e

6.3.8 The pilgrims'staffon the route towards penitence

"The staff," says St. Anthony, "represents the practice of
penitence."r3o 

(The 
staff, with which we defend ourselves from dogs and

which we can lean on to keep us from falling, means, as we have said, the
practice of penitence, with which the soul defends itself from the appetites
of the flesh and keeps us from falling into mortal sin."r3r The human spirit
overcomes the dangers of sin and embarl<s on an arduous journey in the
ways of the gospel, ever more drawn to the supreme good of existence.

6.3.9Images of penitence in lirurgical sr.mbols

In his sernon on the Purification of the blessed Virgin Mary, St.
Anthony remarks that the three symbols of festivity, the wax, the flame, and
the wick "indicate true penitence." The flame signifies the ardor of
contrition, the wax symbolizes sin which is melted by the fire, the wick
indicates the harshness of atonement.rs2

6.3.10 Penitence is the way of life

Commenting on the passage from Romans 6222-23, during
Pentecost St. Anthony observes, "this is the rule of living, this is the way
which leads to [ife. Anyone who does not walk on this road is blind and
groping. Freedom from sin leads to the service of God, service of God leads

to sanctification of life, sanctification of life wins eternal life. Whoever is

supported by these four colurnns, when the glory of the Lord appears, will
be filled with the blessedness of eternal life. This is the reward which Christ
will give to those who serve him" in the way of conversion.rsl

6.4. St. Anthony's images of the penitent

In St. Anthony's Sermons the penitent is portrayed by various
images, which help to deepen the contents and the prismatic points of view
of the Christian who feels committed to the penitential journey. Al[ who
have been baptized should be penitents, called to the flight of freedom and

intimary with God, one and three. "The church," writes St. Anthony, " has

children conceived with the seed of the word of God; it cries for the pain of
the penitents and suffers the pangs of birth in the effort of converting

r2e3rd Sunday of Advent, No. 1, 9.
lloAscension of our Lord, No. I l, 2.
lllAscension of our Lord, No. 1 1 , 1 0.
rr2Purification of the blessed Virgin M^ry,No. 9,4.
r337dr Sunday after Pentecost, No. 13, 3 and 4.
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sinners."r34 "The penitent," continues the saint, "is right with herself,
respectful towards God and, in filial awe, awaits not so much for her
consolation as for that of her neighbor. And so the grace of the Holy Spirit
is in her and through him she receives a secure promise, that she will not see

eternal death and will contemplate Christ face to face."r3s

The penitent should have other virtues, namely, compassion,
justice, and prudence.rr6 The beatitudes of the penitent are therefore four.r37

6.+.1The penitent is a person who makes herself little
At Christmastime, Christian people contemplate the Son of God as

a little child. "A son has been born for us, a son has been given to us" (fs
9:5). St. Anthony, through the association of ideas, evokes Jesus' warning,
"unless you change and become like children, you will never enter the
Kingdom of heaven." He comments, "the child sSrmbolizes the penitent who
...has now become small, humble and low in his own eyes."r38 When a

person starts out on the way of conversion, "he becomes a child of Christ"
and joyfully submits "to the effort of penitence,"rre which leads to the
embrace of the Father. "You are my son, today I have fathered you" (Ps 2:7),
says the Lord to the penitent as he arrives.

6.4.2 The penitent is like the bees

As bees have six legs, so the penitent must possess six virtues, "'we
can say that the penitent also has six legs; the back two are the love of God
and neighbor, the middle two are prayer and abstinence, and the front two
are patience and perseverance."lfl

The penitential journey, which leads from earth to heaven, is

spangled with virtue and arduousness which carefully chooses the very best.
This range of virtues helps the penitent to walk more quickly toward the
supreme and luminous destination, in the joy of contemplating God.r4r

6.4.3 The penitent is like the tortoise and the dove

t342rLd Sunday after Easter, No. 14,12.
rrsPurification of the blessed Virgin M"ry (2nd), No. 5, 5.
rs6Purification of the blessed Virgin Mrry, No. 8, 7.
r3TPurification of the blessed Virgin Mrry, No. 9, 6.
r38Birth of our Lord, No. 15, 3.
r3eBirth of our Lord, No. 15, 6 and 16,3.
t401 1th Sunday after Pentecost, No. 13, 4.
t+t 

1 14r Sunday after Pentecost, No. 13, 5.
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"The poor in spirit, that is, true penitents"r42 are like the tortoise,
who knows how to be alone, does not climb onto green branches, and does
not drink clear \Mater.

The dove, too, is an image of the penitent, it is unpretentious,
content with a poor and simple nest, never violent. Indeed, it is considerate
to its young, feeds only on grain, fills the woods with cooing songs, is
prolific, etc.ral

Penitents feed on the grain of preaching which is widely sown, they
flee from all forms of evil, they forgive those who offend them, they shun
vanity, do not give scandal, they take trouble to seek the good of their
neighbor, they draw urater from the river of the bible, live in an austere
manner, are simple like the doves and generous toward the poor.rn

6.4.4 The penitent is like the onager

"The onager... represents the penitent, who in the field of the
church is burdened with the weight of penitence."r4s "To this penitent, God
provides solitude of mind as a dwelling and active life as shade, in which to
struggle on the salt land, that is, amongst worldly vicissirudes."rft

The onager was a wild ass which was caprured and used as a beast of
burden, living in conditions of slavery. However, when it managed to
escape, it sought peace in the mountains covered in fresh grass, far from the
confusion of the city.

This image, found in the book ofJob (39:5-8), inspired St. Anthony
to a reflection on the penitent; freed from the chains of vice and the burden
of sin, she does not listen to the calls of seduction and rejoices in the green
pastures (Ps 23:2) of sacred Scripture and constant prayer.raT

6.+.5 The penitent is like the doe

In Genesis 49:21 it is written that "Naphtali is a swift hind...," agile
and gracious. The biblical text refers to the prosperity of the land inhabited
by the tribe of Naphtali, close to the lake of Tiberius. But St. Anthony
follows an unusual reading, and on this he made his comments.

"Naphtali which is interpreted as 'converted' or'extended', is the
figure of the penitent who, converted from his ways of iniquity is 'extended'

ra2Purification of the blessed Virgin M^ry,No. 8,4.
ra3Purification of the blessed Virgin Mary,No. 8, 2 and3
r#Purification of the blessed Virgin M^ry,No. 8, 5.
lasSunday of Septaguesima, No. 18, 2.
rfisunday of Septaguesima, No. 18, 3.
laTSunday of Septaguesima, No. 18, 2-5.
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towards good works."r48 The doe runs swiftly and skims the earth, almost as

if she were flying. She runs unceasingly. So the penitent must keep herself in
constant fitness through exercise and work in the world without putting on
weight, without being yoked, remaining free.

The penitent stretches out toward the embrace of the last things,rae

but whilst still in this world, "must possess the sea, that is the bitterness of
penitence."rs0 She must flee from transient things, "must constantly turn
towards eternal splendor and practice charity."r5r

6.+.6 The penitent is portrayed in the tribe ofJudah

Judah, one of the rwelve sons ofJacob, is praised and blessed by his
father (Gn 49:8). St. Anthony remarks, 'Judah is the penitent, who has to
have his eleven brothers with him, to have a clear vision in his confession. In
his tribulation, he has to gird himself with wisdom; he must fear God; he
must extend charity, forget the past, reach out to the future; in this way the
rewards of life eternal will follow; overflowing with true richness, with the
blessing from the right hand, that is, placed at the right, he will be blessed
from age to 

^g".""'
6.4.7 The life of the penitent is a holocaust

The Sermon for the second Sunday after Christmas starts off by
addressing the penitents, called to put into action the mandate of the
prophet, "Go up into the hills, fetch timber and build the House" (FIag 1:8).
In these three words "go, fetch, build" is contained the entire program for
penitents during the following Lent.rsl

Commenting on the passage from Romans l2:1, St. Anthony
remembers how Christians offer a living and worthy sacrifice to God. They
must constantly adapt their own lives to the High Priest and keep the altars
of their hearts always at the ready. Christians, "beginning on the road to
penitence," must think of the suffering of Christ, confess their own sins and
purift their own consciences.

When all these things have been followed and united to the passion
of Christ, he himself, who is the High Priest, will set forth the fire of his
love to make the offering worthy."rs4 (Then the penitents will themselves

r48Nativity ofJohn the Baptist, No. 9, 3.
r4eNativity ofJohn the Baptist, No. 9, 6.
rt0Nativity ofJohn the Baptist, No. 9, 7.
r5rNativity ofJohn the Baptist, No. 9, 4-5.
ts2znd Sunday after Easter, No. 12,8.
r532nd Sunday after Christrnas, No. I ,l-2.
ts4znd Sunday after Christrnas, No. 5, 2-7.
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become the holocaust, that is, completely burned up, nothing of themselves
remaining, but placing themselves completely at the service of the Lord, to
be the lovely fragrance of Christ everywhere. In this way, they will offer
themselves as living victims."rss Transformed by the life of penitence and
offered in the holocaust, each penitent will be able to repeat the words of St.
Paul, "I am alive; yet it is no longer I, but Christ living in me" (Gal2:20).

7. The song of the penitents
The dynamism of penitential life is activated by the prospecr of a

great and always new Good, which fascinates and attracts, so much so that,
as the philosophers would say, "the end of movement is also the motor."

St. Anthony emphasizes the urgenry and ways of conversion to
God. fu he is delivering sermons, he does not make a systematic exposition
of the penitential doctrine, but offers cues and scattered references which
have to be tracked down keenly.

His call for metanoia is addressed to all the faithful, who are urged
to acknowledge the implications of their baptism and to become new
creatures in Christ every day. Christian life involves constant verifring,
continuous renewal, unceasing progress. The believer's heart is opened up
to the dimensions of the world, and is ever more centered on God, supreme
Good and Love.

The penitential message of St. Anthony is particularly addressed to
religious and clerics, officially invested in the mission of teaching and giving
witness. Anthony is clear, courageous, and audacious. He likens some
prelates to silly women "all, in fact, like women, feeble of mind..." and
spineless. These effeminate men are the teachers of the Christian people!
"Look what kind of apostles they have become, those to whom the Lord
entrusted the role of governing his church."r56

In another Sermon, St. Anthony, after recalling the hlpocritical
behavior of the pharisees, writes, "the same thing is done by the religious of
our times, who appear to be rich in holiness, but are false in the pride of
their spirit." They wish to appear fuIl of zeal, are convinced that they are the
only ones who serve the Lord, and they prostrate themselves before him,
whereas....l57

Speaking of the holiness of the Virgin Maqz, St. Anthony uses the
image of the bee; the little bee is hardworking and its four wings symbolize

rss2n| Sunday after Christmas, No. 5, 7.
ts67tJn Sunday after Pentecost, No. 4,6-7
lsz114, Sunday after Pentecost, No. 4, 4.
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the virtues of the just; decorative bees however belong to the category of
those who do nothing good.rs8 "Decorative bees," says St. Anthony, "are the
vane religious and the hlpocrites, who glory in themselves with outward
honesty and the observance of their traditions, but they live aloofly, they
seek singularity, and so do nothing good because they are concerned with
impressing people.rrtse 

((Those religious are the most wretched of men, who
leave eveqrthing and yet do not follow Christ."r60 The call for penitence is
offered as an urgent choice.

To negotiate the diversions and get back on the track of life in
conversion, it is necessary to contemplate the face of the Lord and to
experience the wonder of walking in the \Mays of life. Every religious must
choose Christ and leave everything, as St. Peter says (Mt 19:27).In this way,
during the pilgrimage of life it is possible to soar to evangelical perfection.r6r
"The saints of our land experienced how great is the kindness and the beauty
of our lord, Jesus Christ, but the just also have a foretaste of it in some
measure in this life. And the apostles, when they experienced his kindness,
left everything and followed him.'r62

St. Anthony's discourse becomes sorrourfril, ''We followed you', we
crearures have followed the Creator, ure sons and daughters have followed
the father, we children the mother, we the hungry have sought bread, we the
thirsty have sought the spring, we the sick have sought the doctor, we the
tired, support, we the exiles, paradise."r6l

"What more are you looking for?" asks St. Anthony. "O apostles,
you have already found the treasure, you already completely possess it!"
"What more do you want? Keep what you have found, because he is
everything you have been looking for.'r64 "We should wish for nothing else
and have no other desire", wrote St. Francis.r65

The journey of penitential life is thus mapped out. The penitent has
a long road to follow to reach perfect agreement with Christ, Word of the
Father. Ffe contemplates the supreme Good, which he has longed for and
pursued.

rssPurification of the blessed Virgin M^ry (2nd) No. 11, 2
rsePurification of the blessed Virgin Mrry (2nd) No. 11, 8
l6oConversion of St. Paul, No. 3, 2.
l6lConversion of St. Paul, No. 2.
l62Conversion of St. Paul, No. 3, 5.
l6sConversion of St. Paul, No. 3, 3.
l6aConversion of St. Paul, No. 3, 6.
r6scf. Rnb 12, 11.
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.'We therefore beseech you, Lord Jesus Christ to lead us by the hand
through the sea of penitence, to make us grow in perfection during our lives,
and make us rise in the fullness of glory.'66 This is the prayer of Si. Anthony
of Padua, rnaster and model of penitential life.

tanslator's note: all biblical quotations have been taken from the
NewJerusalem Bible.

r66cf. 12th Sunday after Pentecost, No. 7, 9


